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$2150

TWIN / DOUBLE
9 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

*RATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE BASED
ON THE CURRENT AIRLINE RATE *

TRAVEL PERIOD:

MAR 12-21, 2023
TK 85
12MAR MNL IST 2220 0610
TK 2010 13MAR IST ASR 0735 0900
TK 84
21MAR IST MNL 0215 1810

May 02-11, 2023
TK 85
02MAY
TK 2010 03MAY
TK 84
11MAY

MNL IST 2130 0450
IST ASR 0635 0750
IST MNL 0215 1910

HOTELS

CITY
ISTANBUL

Royal Stay Palace or Similar 5*

CANAKKALE

Kolin Hotel or Similar 5*

CAPPADOCIA

Ramada Cappadocia or Similar 5*

PAMUKKALE

Pam Thermal hotel or Similar 5*

KUSADASI

Le Bleu Hotel or Similar 5*

INLCLUSIONS:
Roundtrip Airfare via Turkish Airlines
All taxes and terminal Fee
Baggage Allowance & Hand Carry
Meals on Board the aircraft
Hotel Accommodation based on 4-5* Hotels
Tours as indicated in the itinerary
Meals as indicated in the itinerary
Tipping
EXCLUSIONS:

Visa & Processing Fee

Other expenses not mentioned in the itinerary

Travel Insurance

DAY 1: ARRIVAL IN ISTANBUL- CAPPADOCIA
(-/L/D)
Arrival in Istanbul (TK 85 MNL IST 21:30 04:45) and change flight to Kayseri (TK2010 IST ASR
06:50 08:05). After arrival transfer to Cappadocia. We will start the tour with Goreme Open
Air Museum where you can enjoy the complex with rock cave churches, and houses. After
lunch at a local restaurant, we will have photo stops in Hunting Valley, Pigeon Valley which is
named after pigeon nests carved into rocks, Devrent Valley which is famous for its Camel
Rock, and photo stop by Uchisar Castle which is the biggest fairy chimney seen from all over
Cappadocia. We will move to hotel and relax. Dinner at the hotel and overnight in Cappadocia
Optional: Turkish Night in Cave Restaurant
DAY 2: CAPPADOCIA
(B/L/D)
Optional: Hot Air Balloon Tour
After breakfast at the hotel, we will move to one of the Underground City. Ensuring the
security of the inhabitants is the main reason for the construction of the cities under the
ground. We will have a chance the see where the people have lived during the wars, and
natural disasters. After lunch, we will start to have photo stops on valleys.
Pasabag Valley; Paşabağları Archaeological Site ‘Paşabağı’, formerly known as ‘Valley of the
Priests’, attracts attention with its unique fairy chimneys. Inside the fairy chimneys, which are
multi-bodied and multi-headed, chapels and seating spaces are carved. Lunch at local
restaurant.
We will also have a chance to visit Carpet and Pottery Workshop Stores. Dinner at the hotel
and overnight in Cappadocia.
Optional: Sunset Jeep Safari
DAY 3: CAPPADOCIA- PAMUKKALE
(B/L/D)
After breakfast at the hotel, departure for Pamukkale. On the way, we will have a photo stop by
Sultanhani Caravansarai. It is a historical caravanserai that draws attention to its
stonemasonry.
Lunch at local restaurant then Dinner at the hotel and Overnight in Pamukkale.
DAY 4: PAMUKKALE-EPHESUS-KUSADASI
(B/L/D)
After breakfast at the hotel, we will visit Cotton Castle and Hierapolis Ancient City, UNESCO
World Heritage. Pamukkale travertines were created by thermal water depositing the calcium
carbonate they contained. The natural wonder of Pamukkale travertine deposits spans a 160 m
tall and 2700 m long cascade. The white cascades are little terraces filled with mineral-rich
hot springs. Treat yourself to a visit to these mesmerizing therapeutic ponds. Taking your
shoes in your hand, you can walk in some of them. Then proceed to Ephesus. Ephesus is the
most important and best preserved ancient city. It is an outstanding universal value of the
world for all time, and its history dates back to 6000 BC.
Later we will visit House of Virgin Mary. Dinner at the hotel and overnight in Kusadasi.
DAY 5: KUSADASI-PERGAMUM-CANAKKALE
(B/L/D)
After breakfast at the hotel, we will visit a Leather Factory and Enjoy the fashion Show.
Later, departure to Pergamon (approx 3hr). We will visit Pergamon Acropolis listed to UNESCO
World Heritage Pergamon and its Multi Layered Cultural Landscape is the site of a magnificent
acropolis situated atop a high hill overlooking the modern town of Bergama. After visit Turkish
Jewelery store, depart for hotel (approx 4 hr). Dinner at the hotel and Overnight in Canakkale .
DAY 6: CANAKKALE- ISTANBUL
(B/L/D)
After breakfast at the hotel, proceed to Troia Ancient Ruins. Troy is one of the prominent
treasures of the world cultural heritage due to the archaeological findings and through the
legends forming the subject matter of the most important epic of the classical antiquity.
Experience the main roots of civilizations. We will depart for Istanbul (approx. 4hr). After
arrival, move to Eminonu where we will get on the Bosphorus Cruise. During the tour, you will
have the chance to see both the European Side and the Asian Side of Istanbul. On the
European Side, you will see many historical monuments and buildings such as; Galata Tower,
Dolmabahce Palace, Ciragan Palace, Ortakoy Mosque and Rumeli Fortress. On the Asian Side of
Istanbul and see Kucuksu Palace which was built in the 19th century and used as a hunting
lodge by the Ottoman Empire. We will visit Spice Bazaar which is one of the oldest covered
bazaars in Istanbul. Today, inside the bazaar you can find spices, dried fruits, cheeses,
sausages, jams, nuts and seeds, Turkish Delight, souvenirs, and more.
After dinner, move to the hotel. Overnight in Istanbul.
DAY 7: ISTANBUL
(B/L/D)
After breakfast at the hotel, we will departure to Old City (Sultanahmet). We will start by
visiting Hagia Sophia Mosque; with its innovative architecture, rich history, religious
significance, and extraordinary characteristics has been fighting against time for centuries,
was the largest Eastern Roman Church in Istanbul. Constructed three times in the same
location, it is the world’s oldest and fastest-completed cathedral. And continue the tour with
photo stop by the Blue Mosque and Hippodrome. After lunch proceed the tour with Topkapi
Palace (closed on Tuesdays); The Ottoman Palace, famous for being one of the most beautiful
landscapes that make up Istanbul's skyline, a treasure trove of history on the historical
peninsula. After the tour, we will have free time in Grand Bazaar; one of the largest and the
oldest covered markets in the world with 61 covered streets and over 4000 shops. After
dinner Sur Balik Sarayburnu, move to the hotel and overnight in ıstanbul.
DAY 8 :ISTANBUL
(B/L/D)
After breakfast at the hotel, we will proceed to Balat. The most iconic part of Balat is the
district’s colorful houses along sloping cobbled streets. These homes are mostly over 50years-old, and in some cases are up to 200-years-old. These historic wooden homes are
amongst the most photographed buildings in the city, and given its popularity many of these
streets now feature cafés and restaurants for you to stop off at and admire the setting. During
the walking tour, we will visit Greek Orthodox Patriarchate; The Ecumenical Patriarchate of
Istanbul in the Fener district is a world center of Christianity. We will have photo stop by Fener
Greek High School which is known in Greek as the Great School of the Nation is the oldest
surviving and most prestigious Greek Orthodox school in Istanbul. And proceed the tour by
visiting Sveti Stefan Church; Istanbul's iconic "Iron Church" marks its 124th year as the world's
only surviving completely iron church. We will move to the New City (Taksim) and enjoy
shopping on your own. After dinner, transfer to the Airport.

